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One of the most common problems in Photoshop is accidentally selecting the wrong layer. There are a number of ways to select
the right layer before you do something you wish you hadn't. For example, you can: * Select the layer you want to work on by

using a simple keyboard shortcut. You can access the layer menu by pressing the [Tab] key, shown in Figure 3-2. (Note that the
keyboard shortcuts in Photoshop are a little different than in other programs.) * Click the layers window icon, which looks like
a box with a triangle on it, as shown in Figure 3-3. * Click the drop-down arrow and choose the layer you want to use from the
pop-up menu, as shown in Figure 3-4. * Click with the layer selected or press the letter _p_ (for "palette") to access the palette.
From the palette, you can click the gear icon to choose which layers you want visible or hide. The icon with two arrows pointing
to the left or right is the layer icon; it is located in the lower-left corner of the workspace (see Figure 3-5). To select a new layer,
you must go to a different window, such as the Layers window. Then you can select the proper layer in a new window or click

the icon with the two arrows in the workspace. You can also use the keyboard shortcuts (see the preceding list) or click the icon
at the top of the workspace. Here are some tips for using Photoshop's many tools efficiently: * **Crop:** Photoshop's Crop tool
makes a perfect square or rectangle from your image. This tool also works when you scale or resize the image. It's good to know
that you don't have to crop an image at all. You can always use the Image Size dialog box to resize or crop the image to the size
you want. * **Layers:** You can use this tool to turn a single layer into two layers or to move an existing layer. * **Brush:**
Use this tool to add, delete, or move the background color on an image. * **Eraser:** The Eraser tool is similar to the Brush

tool. It's good to know that you can also use the Eraser tool for more than erasing the background color in an image. You can use
the tool to remove or delete items from an image.
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Photoshop is also used for web design and advertisement. This article is a comprehensive image editing tutorial that covers basic
to advanced editing techniques that you can implement in Photoshop or Photoshop Elements. Some of these techniques are also
used for web design, such as converting images to web format. Let’s begin with a few image editing shortcuts and tutorials to get
you started. (Some of the shortcuts are known but many are not taught in detail. In this article, we will not be covering them.) A

Quick Guide to Photoshop Edit Shortcuts The following list provides a basic overview of the most important Photoshop
shortcuts and tutorial topics: 1. Layer Masks 2. Adjustment Layers 3. Pasting and Dipping 4. Color Balancing 5. Color Picker 6.

Painting with the Brush Tool 7. Colorizing Black and White Images 8. Adjustment Brushes 9. Painting and Drawing 10. Text
and Patterns Note: If you have never edited a Photoshop image before, you will need to study the tutorials (which can be hard to

find since many of the good tutorial series are for Photoshop 7 or Photoshop 8). 1. Layer Masks In Photoshop, a layer mask
allows you to apply effects to multiple layers. Any layer can be masked, allowing you to create a faded or blurred effect on a
single image, or to apply a filter effect to multiple layers. However, layer masks do come with a caveat—no layer-by-layer

editing is possible. If a layer mask doesn’t cover the whole image, the transparent parts will remain visible, so each layer will
have to be treated individually. In other words, you can’t apply a layer mask that covers the whole image, then edit the masked
part of the image, and then re-apply the mask to affect the entire image. Layer masking is more useful when editing a single

layer or a group of related layers (illustrated on the left). The steps to get started layer masking: Click on the layer you want to
edit Click on the layer mask icon to the left of the layer in the Layers panel Click the mask icon at the top of the Layers panel to

open the mask dialog box. Check the box to the right of the layer mask to mask the current layer. You can easily a681f4349e
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Yi In-jin Yi In-jin (born March 2, 1980) is a South Korean actress. She received a M.F.A. in Acting from the School of Film,
National Museum of Modern Art. She was picked up by the public's attention when she starred in the popular Korean action-
thriller film Oldboy released by the legendary Moon Sung-cheol, starring opposite Park Hae-jin. Filmography Film Television
series Awards and nominations References External links Category:1980 births Category:Living people Category:South Korean
television actresses Category:South Korean film actresses Category:School of Film, National Museum of Modern Art
alumni1902–03 Challenge Cup The 1902–03 Challenge Cup was the inaugural staging of rugby league's oldest rugby league cup
competition, and the second season of rugby league's most prestigious cup competition, known as the 'New Zealand Rugby
League's Knockout Cup', contested by teams from the northern hemisphere. Season summary The Canterbury team, a
combination of players from the St Albans club and Ponsonby, competed in the inaugural event. First Round Quarter Finals
Semi Finals Final The Canterbury-Bankstown Bulldogs claimed their maiden premiership, the first of a sequence of five
consecutive titles they would dominate. References Category:Challenge Cup Challenge CupShowdown in the Soyuz Vladimir
Putin on Thursday ordered Western sanctions on Russia to be restored within two weeks, with the moves signalling he will
reject US moves to isolate Moscow over the Ukraine conflict. Asked if Russia would retaliate if the United States imposed
sanctions, the Kremlin leader said: "I think it is quite clear that our Western partners are not so much concerned with a
restoration of the 1994 accords (on cooperation in space flight) as with a confrontation with Russia. They are simply trying to
get us in a corner." The Russian leader spoke in the Kremlin after meeting with US President Barack Obama. Putin said Russia
expected Washington to adhere to the 1994 agreement when Washington implements the Countering America's Adversaries
Through Sanctions Act (CAATSA). Reuters US President Barack Obama, left, meets with Russian President Vladimir Putin,
center, in the Kremlin, Moscow, in this file picture taken August 12, 2015. He added:
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System Requirements:

PC: Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 8.1 64 bit Processor: Intel Core i3 4590 2.6 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 2GB Hard Drive: 30 GB available space DirectX: Version 9.0c Sound Card: DirectX Compatible
Sound Card Additional Notes: You need to have a mouse for the game to be played. Mac: Mac OS X 10.6
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